TRACK AND TENNIS CENTER
WINTER BREAK HOURS

2 Courts Minimum
Fitrec Members only
Guests of members must purchase passes in advance of entering the facility
No reservations during this period - drop-in only
1 Hour per group max. unless no one is waiting to play.

Dec 13-16 – 9am-5pm
Dec 17-18 - CLOSED
Dec 19 – 9am-5pm
Dec 20 – 9am-12pm
Dec 21-22 – 9am-5pm
Dec 23-Jan 2 – CLOSED
Jan 3-6 – 9am-5pm
Jan 7-8- CLOSED
Jan 9 – 9am-5pm
Jan 10-11 – 2pm-5pm
Jan 12 – CLOSED
Jan 13 – 2-5pm
Jan 14-18 – CLOSED
Jan 19 – Academic Semester hours resume – TBA